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Background to the study
A period spanning 70 years across the previous century demonstrated the devas-
tating potential of communist ideology. Beginning with the October Revolution
in Russia in 1917, it annihilated widely accepted human values and behaviours.
The communist ideology set the goal of indoctrinating “soviet man” or homo so-
vieticus (Lat.) for which very different ways of brainwashing were exploited.

The socialist system in the USSR represented an extreme case of government
control, where the right to and power of decision-making at organizational level
was extremely limited in a typical enterprise. A similar model was also imple-
mented in other CEE countries. Therefore, in order to describe the nature of the
organisations and their task environment, it is important to understand the three
key characteristics of the Soviet economic and political system (Lazarev & Gre-
gory 2002). First, all capital and natural resources were claimed (owned) by the
state to ensure that the economy catered to the interests of the dictator. Second, a
central planning apparatus replaced the market to command the allocation of
major commodities. Finally, the dictator exerted control over the resource allo-
cation process by issuing universally obeyed orders to subordinates. The libera-
tion of Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) from the occupational yoke in 1989
marked the beginning of a wide-scale transformation on cultural, individual, in-
stitutional and societal levels.

The USSR created a ‘laboratory’ with a special ideology, which moulded econo-
mic life and social patterns of behaviour within a huge territory of the planet.
The historical evidence of the large-scale impact raises the question of whether
the behaviour patterns of that time are still active. Mayer and Peng (2015) have
addressed this question in their study that formal and informal institutions inter-
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act on multi-faceted ways in CEE countries. Hence, changes in formal institu-
tions, such as laws and regulations, do not necessarily trigger behavioural
changes because informal institutions, such as norms and values, tend to be
more persistent. When answering the question, two contradictory ideas arise. On
the one hand, a new generation has grown up by now in former Soviet countries
and the focus on transition seems to be an outdated topic; on the other hand, sev-
eral studies and researchers argue that the communist legacy still impacts life in
countries that were under the Soviet ideology. For example, Libman and Oby-
denkova (2013) show that those Russian regions where Communist Party mem-
bership rates were high during the Soviet era (according to data from 1967) still
have a high level of corruption nowadays. The latter finding suggests that actual
behaviours can be influenced by the communist legacy for more than one gener-
ation.

The long-lasting impact of the communist period leads the current paper to in-
troduce studies, which confirm the path-dependent nature of processes around
and in organizations. Comparing CEE countries with Western European (WE)
countries forms the connective link and rationale across focused studies. The pa-
per merges studies on the differences within national/societal culture, freedom to
organize work activities, and organizational innovation. These are selected top-
ics, which compare CEE and WE. The findings from separate studies involving
the author constitute the core of the aim of this paper in explaining whether CEE
and WE countries perform differently in respect to selected relevant manage-
ment related aspects. The focus in this is on recent studies, while those from the
previous century are not considered for analysis. That said, differences between
WE and CEE countries were presented in the 1990 s in various respects; how-
ever, here the question is the continuity of those differences. The following dis-
cussion is organized around three main questions along with related conclusions.
This paper does not seek to build arguments on the comprehensive review of ex-
isting literature; rather, it combines elements of an essay (Yiannis 2016) and a
research paper.

First question: has the communist regime induced consequences to
societal culture?
Culture plays an important role in modern approaches to management and busi-
ness because work performance depends on organizations, which in turn depend
on their surroundings. Greif (1994) expresses this as follows: “The effect of or-
ganizations is a function of their impact on the rules of the game and the cultural
beliefs of the society within which this game is embedded” (p. 944). Culture, es-
pecially national culture, is a relatively stable phenomenon, as its development
takes generations and it touches a large share of population in a certain area. Pe-
terson (2016) points out, that in business literature, culture primarily means re-
search about societal values and norms, which characterize the patterns of ac-
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tions and interactions that are normal in a society, including those, that are overt-
ly expected, and those that are tacitly tolerated (p. 34). Therefore, the relevance
of culture in organizational life raises the question of whether the communist pe-
riod has had an impact on societal culture and as a result modified it.

Comparing national culture before and after the communist regime poses some
difficulties in terms of the selection and application of relevant indicators, the
construction of a reliable measurement tool, and data collection among other
processes. However, political decisions in contemporary history have created a
situation that is comparable to a natural experiment, making it possible to de-
scribe the impact of the communist regime on societal culture in some countries.
In particular, the splitting of Germany into antagonistic regions created a situa-
tion where two countries with a similar background ran across different paths
from 1949 until 1989; in other words, over two generations.

Figure 1. Positions of the German regions (NUTS1 level, E denotes the former East Ger-
many and W the former West Germany) across the ESS/EVS-based individualism (IND)
and power distance (PDI) dimensions.

Note: W denotes regions from former Federal Republic of Germany and E from German
Democratic Republic
Source: Kaasa, A.; Vadi, M.; Varblane, U. (2014). Regional Cultural Differences Within Euro-
pean Countries: Evidence from Multi-Country Surveys. Management International Review, 54
(6), 825−852
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Analysis of German societal culture at the regional level provides some evi-
dence of the differences between the former states known as East Germany and
West Germany. The study exploits data from the European Social Survey (ESS)
and European Value Survey (EVS) and develops indicators for measuring Hofst-
ede’s cultural dimensions (Kaasa et al. 2013, 2014, 2016). Hofstede’s seminal
research (2001) differentiates between four cultural dimensions: individualism-
collectivism (IDV); uncertainty avoidance (UAI); power distance (PDI), and
masculinity-femininity (MAS). Regardless of the criticisms of Hofstede’s frame-
work and related indicators (see for example Mc Sweeney 2002), the approach
is widely employed for mapping and comparing cultures over decades. To con-
trast CEE and WE countries, PDI is an appropriate dimension for two reasons.
First, the communist regime functioned based on inequality and second, PDI
tells about unequally distributed power in organizations and institutions.

Figure 2. Positions of the German regions (NUTS1 level, E denotes the former East Ger-
many and W the former West Germany) across the ESS/EVS-based uncertainty avoid-
ance (UAI) and power distance (PDI) dimensions.

Note: W denotes regions from former Federal Republic of Germany and E from German
Democratic Republic
Calculations made for the study: Kaasa, A.; Vadi, M.; Varblane, U. (2014). Regional Cultural
Differences Within European Countries: Evidence from Multi-Country Surveys. Management
International Review, 54 (6), 825−852

One thematic study (see Kaasa et al., 2014) has revealed that PDI reflects the
main differences between areas from former German Democratic Republic and
Federal Republic of Germany. In other words, two unlike ‘Germanies’ exist in
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regard to PDI. In order to illustrate the regional differences, two sets of relevant
maps of the regional level (PDI vs IDV and PDI vs UAI) are presented in fig-
ures 1 and 2. Two other dimensions (IDV and UAI) accent the specific pattern of
PDI in those matrixes.

When PDI and MAS are assembled into the matrix, the picture remains the same
in regard to the clustered location of East Germany, the regions of which form
an apparent bulk on the map. The abovementioned findings declare that differ-
ences in the dimensions of societal culture can be attributed to the former politi-
cal status of regions. The German case points out that PDI has greater relevance
in regions that belonged to the German Democratic Republic. The fact that those
regions are closer to Poland than to the vast majority of Western regions is also
of importance because it confirms that CEE countries may have similarities in
regard to PDI. A recent study by Arrak, Kaasa and Varblane (paper under re-
view), conducted at the regional level of Germany with regard to entrepreneurial
behaviour, finds that Germany can be divided into groups of Eastern and West-
ern regions when taking both culture and entrepreneurial activity into account,
while Berlin with both backgrounds (belonged to former East and West Ger-
many) stays in the middle. Again, the possible role of contemporary history
presents itself in the division of Germany into East and West.

Second question: has the communist regime induced consequences
for organizations?
PDI stands for hierarchy and distribution of power; therefore, allowing us to
raise the next question about the organization of work in the countries under dis-
cussion. Power distance provides the basis for opposing organic and mechanistic
organizations, the latter implying a high degree of standardization and formal-
ization in work and employment. Under the first question, it emerged that power
has an important role in CEE countries, and therefore we can hypothesise that
organizations have a mechanistic rather than organic structure. The extensive
ESS dataset makes it possible to test whether CEE countries and their WE coun-
terparts differ in relation to the degree of formalization at the organizational lev-
el over a long period of time. Sakowski et al. (2015) investigated whether orga-
nizational members in Western, Central, and Eastern European Countries differ
when estimating (a) their ability to influence the organisation of daily work, and
(b) their ability to influence organisational policy decisions. Data for this partic-
ular study comes from the European Social Survey 2002–2012. Figures 3 and 4
present findings from six periods of measurement.

The participants in the survey could state whether they have/had no influence or
alternatively have/had complete control over their daily work and policy deci-
sions. The findings of the study show that employees in WE countries could
plan their workday and participate in decision-making more than employees in
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Figure 3. Ability to influence daily work of organization: the comparison of CEE and WE
countries across period 2002-2012 (based on ESS data).

Calculations made for the study: K. Sakowski, M. Vadi & J. Meriküll (2015) Formalisation of
organisational structure as a subject of path dependency: an example from Central and East-
ern Europe, Post-Communist Economies, 27:1, 76-90

Figure 4. Ability to influence policy decisions of organization: the comparison of CEE
and WE countries across period 2002-2012 (based on ESS data).

Calculations made for the study: K. Sakowski, M. Vadi & J. Meriküll (2015) Formalisation of
organisational structure as a subject of path dependency: an example from Central and East-
ern Europe, Post-Communist Economies, 27:1, 76-90
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CEE countries. It is interesting to point out that the difference in the participant’s
estimations between CEE and WE countries has constantly been about two
points throughout the whole period, which was focused on representing various
cycles of economic life. Therefore, the findings allow us to claim there is a
strong and heterogeneous impact of Communist legacies on organisations.

The level of freedom in daily work activities and policy decisions in the re-
sponses from people living on the former territory known as East Germany
clearly contrasts with the people of the former territory known as West Germany
(see Sakowski et al. 2015). As in the findings from other CEE countries, the re-
spondents from East Germany have less freedom to influence policy decisions;
however, the differences are considerably smaller than in the European sample.
Nevertheless, several studies acknowledge that the dominance of regiment over
individual decisions still plays a significant role in the organizations located in
CEE countries.

The society moulds the basis for moral decisions. For example, Lenches (1993)
expresses the idea that the communist mind-set is based on a constant stream of
lies; namely, she says that these lies and broken promises were part and parcel of
communist "ethics" (p. 26). According to communist principles, private owner-
ship was not allowed to be exploited for economic reasons. This created the am-
bivalent situation where people were actually engaged in some entrepreneurial
activities but mostly did not declare these and did not pay taxes. Likewise, Os-
ipenko and Kozlov (1989) claim that the Soviet Union was known for its shad-
ow economy and bribes occupied a central place in the code of unwritten be-
havioural norms for agents of the shadow economy, which existed despite stiff
economic sanctions and was usually motivated by profit and personal safety.
When comparing private-sector corruption in Denmark (which ranks among the
least corrupt countries in the world, WE) and Estonia (ranked 21, Transparency
International, 2018, CEE), we see that in the case of Estonia, corruption presents
socio-economic path dependency even though Estonia performs relatively well
in the corruption perception index (Jaakson et al. 2018). The study claims that
formal and informal institutions interact in a multi-faceted way and respondents
in the Danish sample deemed the cost of corruption to the firm to be much more
likely than their Estonian colleagues do.

Third question: do the consequences of the communist regime
impact organizational innovation?
The previous two focus questions of the current article indicate that the task en-
vironment for organizations delivers holdovers from the communist era in CEE
countries. Organizations receive four types of resources from their environments
─ human resources, information, technology, and legitimacy (Trice & Beyer
1993), and therefore the question of the impact of the communist regime on cru-
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cial resources can be raised. Organizational innovation (OI) is connected to all
the above mentioned resources, and for that reason, the comparison of CEE and
WE countries may open up some important aspects of organizational life. The
study based on Community Innovation Survey (CIS) data (collected from more
than 100 thousand firms from 12 countries in 2008, 2010 and 2012 (see Sakows-
ki et al. 2018) compares 7 OI types in CEE and WE countries. OI typology con-
stitutes information about three areas: (a) new business practices for organising
procedures, (b) new methods of organising work responsibilities and decision-
making and (c) new methods of organising external relations with other firms or
public institutions.

Figure 5. Reasons for organizational innovation.

Note: arrows indicate on the biggest differences between CEE and WE.
Calculations made concurrently with the study: K. Sakowski, M. Vadi & J. Meriküll (2018): Pat-
terns of organisational innovation: comparison of western and eastern countries in Europe,
Innovation: The European
Journal of Social Science Research
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The findings of the study show the differences between WE and CEE countries
(Sakowski et al. 2018). In WE countries, organizations try OI more often than in
CEE countries. For example, in WE countries, every third firm introduced at
least one type of OI in 2008, but only every fifth firm did so in CEE countries.
Furthermore, the study shows that in five out of seven OI combinations there is
a statistically significant difference between OI activity in CEE and WE coun-
tries, whereby WE organizations engage in more complex types of OI than CEE
organizations. The picture remains the same throughout the 12 years under re-
view.

For a more detailed analysis, the motives for introducing OI are figured out in
parallel with OI types (concurrent calculations for the study by Sakowski et al.
2018, based on a CIS dataset). Figure 5 presents the comparison of WE and CEE
countries in regard to five reasons for OI: (a) reduction of time to respond to
customer or supplier needs, (b) improving the ability to develop new products or
processes, (c) improving the quality of your goods or services, (d) reduction of
costs per unit output, and (e) improving the communication or information shar-
ing within your enterprise or with other enterprises.

Figure 5 exhibits two main differences between the reasoning for the OI activi-
ties in CEE and WE countries. Organizations in WE deem a reduction in the
time it takes to respond to customer or supplier needs as more important, while
for CEE organizations a reduction of cost per unit output is motivating. This
finding shows that market, customer and partner orientation can be more com-
mon in WE than CEE countries, while productivity issues may prevail in CEE
countries when the organizations initiate changes.

Last but not least, it is important to mention the assertion derived from the de-
composition exercise that shows whether the difference between Eastern and
Western Europe in OI activity is mostly due to differences in the type of firms or
due to the fact that the same firms have a different inclination to be active in OI
(Sakowski et al. 2018). This manipulation makes it possible to claim that if
firms in CEE countries converge with WE firms in terms of firm size, business
type and other innovation activities, the gap in the most complicated organisa-
tional innovation will be reduced as well (Sakowski et al. 2018, p. 17).

Concluding remarks
These three main questions formed the skeleton for analysing the transformation
of economies and societies in Central and Eastern Europe. To find the answers,
CEE and WE countries are contrasted in terms of societal culture, formalization
of organizations and organizational innovation. The answers illustrate the differ-
ences between the regions and lead to the conclusion that the transformation of
Central and Eastern Europe is still in progress. The answers to the questions en-
able us to agree with Banalieva et al. (2017), that the effect of the communist
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footprint is still prevalent in our work life, even decades after the fall of commu-
nism.

One more question can be raised from the practical perspective – what do we
need this type of analysis for? Here the answer can be borrowed from Peterson
(2016), who illustrates in various respects why it is important to understand
what happens when government institutions are deliberately designed to reshape
existing societal values. He claims that “CEE thus provides an opportunity to
use both cultural and neo-institutional theorizing, to consider how local pre-So-
viet cultural traditions and institutional practices from societies outside CEE in
the 1990 s shaped the restructuring of institutions” (Peterson 2016: 37). Under-
standing what happens in the changing environment is a crucial for organiza-
tions. Hannan and Freeman (1977) emphasise that in a rapidly changing envi-
ronment it is very likely that “What is used today may become excessive tomor-
row, and what is excessive today may be crucial tomorrow.”

This essay presents snapshots of transformation, primarily comparing CEE and
WE countries. Observations and reflections can highlight several differences be-
tween these country groups.

Limitations
This paper has attempted to compare WE and CEE countries in various respects.
It integrates different studies; however, these are selected from a limited pool. In
turn, this forms the limitations of the paper because the selection criterion (i.e.
the authorship) effects the number and scope of topics under discussion. There-
fore, this results in presenting a picture rather about statuses than dynamics, and
the paper does not illuminate the process of transformation per se. The latter re-
quires more profound analysis because the process evolves through a broad
scope of human and social behaviours.
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